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2019: What a year!
Finishing on a high note.

Making Memories
At Henderson Bowling Club we are proud
of our history and it is good to reflect on
past achievements, our highs and lows.
As we reach the end of 2019 it is timely
that that we can report on the important
funding described in the adjacent article.
Encouraging young people and new
bowlers into our sport is critical to the
future health of our Club so that it can
continue for the next generation.
The decisions we make, and the things
we do now, will be looked back on by
future bowlers so we are creating the
next phase of our history right now.
This year has seen the continuation of
our ever popular Tuesday Tournament,
the establishment of the sought after
Friday 2-4-2, and wonderful dinner and
social event. Our bowlers are doing a
great job in the wider bowling
competitions and we have had a steady
stream of new members across the year.
2019 has been a great year!

Henderson Bowling Club has received funding
from Blue Waters Trust for 15 sets of Aero
bowls for student coaching and match play.
This is a huge boost for our efforts in the
promotion of bowls to young people in our
community.

We are very grateful to the efforts of Mike Ramsay and Avril Suter for their
determined efforts in pursuing this initiative. The promotion of our sport to
young folk is vital to the future health of our Club and provides the
youngsters with an opportunity to try something new with good equipment.
Local schools have been contacted, supported by Sport Waitakere, to promote
bowls to all Regional Secondary and Intermediate Schools. However, it is no
easy task as we compete with many other groups and schools are often too
busy with a wide range of demands on their time.
This is where you come in! We know that even one parent or student in a
school can generate enough initial interest to get a bowls initiative off the
ground. If any Club Members have links to a school through students who are
relatives or friends, or any other connection, then please do your bit by raising
the subject and make sure they know what we have on offer. If you are
interested or need to share a point of contact please talk to Mike Ramsay on
8366346 or ironxs@xtra.co.nz we welcome any suggestions.
Our new range of bowls means students get to learn the game using modern
bowls. Available in sizes 1,2 and 3 these colourful bowls are stamped with our
Club name and are a wonderful asset for our Club.

Members Ham Tournament>>>
This year’s members only drawn triples ham tournament attracted a big crowd this year. We had 15 teams, and everyone went
home with a prize. The games were played in good spirit and a good time was had by all!

Thanks to our sponsors Alan Hyslop, Robyn Rule and Waitakere Gardens. Also, to
everyone involved in organising the day and all the prizes.
It was a very enjoyable tournament.

Continued…

Tuesday Open Ham Tournament>>>
This year’s Open Ham Tournament was unfortunately affected by the rain. However, we made the best of the day with
impromptu games of indoor bowls, pool, cards and darts. Our magnificent shared lunch became a late morning tea but was
delicious, nonetheless. Then team numbers were drawn from a hat to distribute wine, chickens and hams. Everyone was very
patient and the spirit of the day was really enjoyable.

It was a particularly challenging day for the organisers so a special thank you to Gerry for sorting everything out
and making the tough decisions. And thanks to everyone who helped out on the day including Bev, the people
who helped in the kitchen and behind the bar.

Other News>>>
New Members.
New Bowler (1st Year)

Graham Dickinson 09 836 5823

Returning Members

David Timms

022 0913 600

Richard Wright

09 836 3051

Filipo Sio

09 316 3000

Existing bowler

Congratulations! Hot on the heels of the success of Billy Fulton and Tony Garelja in reaching the semi-finals of the Auckland men's
Pairs we had Kerry Dye, Don Baker, Ivan Arnerich and Gerard Plaisier getting through to the final 8 in the Ryman Healthcare Men’s
fours. They all overcame some serious opposition and should be congratulated. Sadly, Kerry’s team didn’t get past the final 8 stage,
but it was a huge achievement nonetheless. Billy and Tony will pick up the pair’s competition again in April next year.

Get Well Soon!
Most of you know that Tom Wills has been dealing with a badly broken ankle. Unfortunately, he is back in hospital again, so we are
sending him all kind thoughts and our best wishes. It is a tough break to deal with and being in hospital is a challenge at the best of
times but over Christmas is just horrendous. Tom is a popular figure in our Club so here’s hoping he is back on his feet again soon.
Looking for help.
In Tom’s absence we have a few people helping out behind the bar. The summer is a busy time, so we need some more volunteers. If
you are interested in giving a hand please contact Tony Lumb, 836 3086.
In memorial. Sadly, Johanna Marie (Jo) Heuthorst passed away on December 4th at St. Margaret’s Hospital aged 88. She is
remembered fondly as a bowler at HBC and as a good friend of the Club. Rest in Peace Jo.
Events Timing. Tuesday Tournaments are finished for the year starting again on January 7th. Friday 2-4-2 finishes this Friday 20th December
and restarts on January 10th. Saturday roll-ups continue over the holiday period.

